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…From the Chair
Emma Vosnacos
After a very wet Spring, Summer seems to have descended quite quickly, warmer dryer weather is
upon us, possibly made more noticeable by our pump failure. Most of you will be aware the
shades have been rolled over in preparation for the coming heat, read the article later in this
newsletter Summer Gardening to get further ideas to protect your garden in the coming months.
It is great to see so many tomatoes leaping healthily out of the ground; particularly the communal
gardeners who seem to have a huge potential bounty coming on. Clearly, they learnt a thing or
two from Neil Miles’ workshop on growing
tomatoes successfully. Maybe we’ll have to hold a
tomato sauce making session.
NPCG members were invited to a guided tour of
Government House gardens by their gardeners
in September. Read the article later about that
enjoyable day.
Thank you to everyone who has participated in
one our weeding blitzes or did extra weeding at
another time, including the staff from BHP in a
Volunteering WA sponsored corporate half day, it
makes a huge difference to the whole place.
Another big thank you to the crew, especially one
of our newest members Langdon, that spent a
few hours getting the compost sorted last week – a great result. Read the Compost article later
about how to make the most of it. As I so often say, it is this coordinated effort from everybody
that makes NPCG such an enjoyable place to be both for our members and passing visitors. This
is why it continues to attract the attention of outside organisations like Garden Guru’s, who filmed
another segment last month.
We held a successful AGM in November with an unchanged committee elected, thank you to
everybody who turned up. Finally read about
NPCG’s stall at the CoV’s Kids Christmas
Makers Market. Merry Christmas and Happy
We held another successful Corporate
New Year to everybody.
Volunteer half day in October, a dozen staff
from BHP spent the morning working very
hard at NPCG, doing weeding, moving
tables, attending to fruit trees, laying mulch
and many other tasks. As usual a huge
amount was achieved, everybody enjoyed
themselves, a lovely lunch was supplied by
Volunteering WA and the financial
contribution from BHP will help fund our
new pump. Thank you very much to VWA
and BHP for their contribution and allowing
their staff to volunteer in our garden during
Corporate volunteers from BHP
work time.

Corporate Volunteer Half Day

Government House Garden Tour
On a lovely Spring day in September a group from
NPCG met on St Georges Tce, to be admitted into
Government House for a private tour of their gardens.
We were met by the official representative of
Government House and after a humorous
introduction, we were handed over to the senior
gardening staff, for them to show us the highlights of a
very old garden indeed.
The azaleas were in full bloom as was the wisteria
over an arbour, both creating great group photo
points. Some of the trees in the garden are very old
with an olive tree reaching 180 years. It is old and
knotty but still produces olives that they use for oil
production. A bit difficult to harvest though because
the tree cannot be shaken (and it's quite large).
There are many other
feature trees some
180 year old olive tree
quite old and many
planted by various
royal family members over the generations. Some are native,
some are not.
We saw black bamboo which was interesting, a natural spring that
is old but continues to this day and some of the birdlife that of
course take up residence within this beautiful and calming space.
A part of the landscaping is as it was with a small ravine showing
the original runoff channel from the city CBD area into the Swan
River all those years ago. A wetlands area has been created to
show the closeness of where the river lapped up to the boundary
of the Government House.
Natural spring in the grounds
of Government House

Govt House accepted a donation of one of our pineapple plants as
a thank you for their generosity. It was a fantastic hour long tour
followed afterwards by a trip over the road for coffee and cake.

Water Problems
Most of you will be aware our submersible pump
that supplies the irrigation system and works the
taps failed in November, it took us some time to get
it replaced, with a new pump needing to come from
Sydney. I would like to thank Rob for the huge
effort he put into organising the new pump and also
acknowledge the enormous effort of those who
maintained the hand watering of the whole garden
over this time. The Committee members regularly
came and ensured everything remained well
hydrated over some quite warm days. Thank you
also to anyone else who did extra watering of other
people’s plots too. Thankfully it is now repaired and
we are back on an automated irrigation system with
taps working.

NPCG members under the wisteria arbour at
Government House

Summer Gardening
The recent failure of our submersible pump just as the weather begins warming is a timely
reminder of our vulnerable water supply system and the need to conserve this precious resource.
Gardening in Summer is challenging for plants and people; as Garden Guru’s recent segment
filmed at NPCG reminded us, strategic watering, mulch and shade are key.
In the era of Climate Change instructions to plant in full sun rarely seem to apply in Perth’s
Summer anymore. Rainfall has reduced significantly while rising temperatures increase
evaporation & water requirements, despite this we still have an urgent need to conserve water.

Strategic Watering
NPCG quadruples its water use in Summer,
which means any watering needs to be
strategic to limit evaporation and maximise
plant utilisation, so;
• Dry Surface soil in Summer is
normal, extra hand watering often
causes more evaporation without
necessarily improving plant survival
• Avoid any watering when the
temperature is above 40ºC, the hot
water on the leaves will scorch them
and the sap may boil
• Avoid middle of the day watering if
extra hand watering is needed do it
early morning or late evening to allow
time for it to soak deeper into the soil.
• Less frequent watering can
improve a plant’s resilience as their
roots dive deeper to where the soil is
moister and cooler ~ 5 to 10cm below
the surface, thus improving its ability
to survive the hot weather

Shade and early evening watering
NPCG’s irrigation comes on daily at 7am, it is
regulated by a weather sensor. Please do not put extra holes in your irrigation pipework, this
reduces the pressure to the whole system (less water flows overall), everybody, including you,
gets less water. If concerned please speak to the Committee.

Plot Preparation for Summer
It is important to spend some time getting your plots ready for surviving Summer. Below are some
suggestions:
• Wetting Agent gives your soil capacity to hold moisture – granular agent in the small tool
shed
• Mulch 5 – 10 cm thick to keep the soil cool and reduce evaporation
• Shade limits evaporation and protect the plants from the worst heat
• Use appropriate plants suitable to our climate and season – guides on shed
• Avoid starting baby plants with shallow roots in the extremely hot months
• Healthy plants with deeper root systems are more resilient to hot weather
• Check drippers regularly to ensure they’re not blocked
Unfortunately, despite all you best efforts it is likely you will have some loss of plants or produce in
extended hot dry spells. Summer gardening in Perth can be a challenge but some of my favourite
produce is grown then, so with a bit of attention and planning the increase in the variety of tasty
fruit and vegetables makes it worth the effort.

Weeding Blitz’
We have held several weeding blitzes over the Spring season thank you everybody who has done
their bit to keep the rampant weeds under control. A little bit of extra rain and some warm weather
is a perfect recipe for a weed bonanza. Hopefully they will start to slow down over Summer.

2021 AGM
Another successful AGM was held in
November. I would like to formally
welcome Ingrid Bell to the Treasurer’s
role, she was seconded onto the
committee in July when Marta had to
unexpectedly stand down and has just
been elected to the role of Treasurer.
All other committee members remain
unchanged and I am looking forward to
another year working with a productive
and hardworking group of people.

2021 AGM at Bowling Club

It was great to see so many members
there, thank you all for coming and
also those who sent their proxies in.
Thank you also to those who prepared
food for the event, it was well catered
for. The meeting itself was a short but
was followed by an enjoyable social
evening and good company.

Garden Guru’s Filming
Garden Guru’s filmed another short segment at NPCG recently, it was a lovely bright day for a
timely piece on Summer Gardening, well worth watching as the weather warms up. It was
broadcast a few weeks ago, but is no doubt available on social media.

Woodville Reserve Landscape Plan
CoV has mowed the weeds in the adjacent Pop Up play space recently and it looks much better
for it. As most of you are aware there has just been a period of community consultation to inform
a landscaping plan to beautify the more neglected spaces around us whilst we wait for the fuller
Masterplan Review to come on the CoV’s agenda something that is likely still 3-5 years away.
The final plan has been considered by Council and recently
received approval to proceed. The plan in its current form is
well thought out, it has endeavoured to be adaptable to the
future Masterplan and at the same time has done it’s best to
meet often conflicting perspectives of what local residents and
community groups think should be done. All proceeding
smoothly
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Up Coming Events

Christmas at the Garden

CoV Kid’s Christmas Makers Market
The CoV Kid’s Christmas Makers Market was held on Sunday
12th Dec, it was great so see kid’s running NPCG’s stall so
professionally. Several of them spent the previous Sunday
afternoon juicing lemons for a delicious lemonade which was
very popular on the day, only 2 cups left at the end of the
market. The gingerbread men made by the kid’s from SOEL
Early Learning Centre were very popular too and sold out
quickly. A selection of plants propagated at NPCG were also
sold.

Greenhouse Rejuvenation
NPCG is looking at
rejuvenating its Greenhouse in
2022 to making it more vandal
proof, improve water use &
temperature control, also
increase its utilisation. Please
take the time to complete this
Greenhouse Survey it will take
less than 5 minutes to
complete and be a part of our
planning for the future.

There were many other
stalls with an incredibly
wonderful array of things
made by local North Perth
kids for sale. It is wonderful
to see so much creative
talent amongst the young
Juicing lemons for the Kids’
people in our local
Christmas Market
community. Thanks to all
the kids and parent helpers involved for helping make it a
successful event, over $300 was raised for NPCG. Finally, an
especially big thank you to Thea for coordinating and
organising NPCG’s stall.

Compost Corner
A small team of members had a blitz this week to
reorganise the composting area. The compost bin
lids have been colour coded to make it easier to
know where to put material for composting:
1. Green lidded bins Place your prunings in
these, please cut them to ~30cm lengths.
2. Red lidded bins please leave, these are
still breaking down
3. Remaining bins have finished compost
members can use on their plots
4. Bays These are still breaking down so
please leave them also

Composting team at work

We are hoping to make a composting team an ongoing activity, so if you are able to help regularly,
even just occasionally, please contact us. Thank you to Mike, Ray, Rosanne, Don and Langdon
for sorting the compost area.

Contact Us
Email: northperthcommunitygarden@gmail.com
Post: PO Box 448, North Perth, WA 6906
Website: www.northperthcommunitygarden.org
Address: 10 Farmer Street, North Perth, WA, 6006
Committee member available on site 4pm to 6pm Sundays
Socials: Find us on Facebook and Instagram
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